LAKE-FRIENDLY LIVING for HOMEOWNERS

15 practices to help preserve and
protect Keuka Lake and its natural
beauty for future generations

THE LAKESHORE
AND SURROUNDING PROPERTIES
Keuka Lake offers
beautiful scenery
and clean, tranquil
waters, making
the area and its
shoreline a sought
after area for residing.
Development along the lakeshore largely began in
the 1940s and 50s with the construction of seasonal
cottages.

Over the years, many of these cottages have been replaced with year-round lakeside residences.
Natural features of the lake environment are altered
with the development to a more suburban landscape, impacting functioning of the lake ecosystem.
This guide address ways to help protect and improve
the water quality of Keuka Lake.

WORKING AS A COMMUNITY
to:
Minimize Runoff – runoff carries pollutants
Eliminate Pollutants – reduce and avoid use
Capture & Infiltrate – any potential pollutantcarrying runoff

Manage & Prevent – aquatic plant growth and
invasive species

RUNOFF FROM
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Residential properties can generate runoff.
Runoff from developed areas is a threat to the water
quality of the lake.

What is storm water runoff?
Rain that falls on natural surfaces is infiltrated into
the ground. Rain that falls on impermeable surfaces
(rooftops, paved surfaces, etc.) cannot soak into the
ground and moves across these surfaces carrying
sediment and pollutants with it into the lake.

WATER QUALITY EFFECTS
OF RUNOFF:
Sediments


Cloud water,
affecting
plants, fish
and other
aquatic life.



Form deltas,
impeding
navigation
and lake access.



Provide habitat that invasive species thrive in
and/or gain a competitive edge.

Nutrients – excess nutrients can cause an increase in
algal growth.
Bacteria and pathogens can make water unsafe for
drinking and swimming.

Debris – can suffocate or disable aquatic life (fish,
ducks, turtles)

15 WAYS to HELP:
MINIMIZE EROSION
1. Reduce impermeable surfaces
2. Limit lawn size
3. Conserve & use water wisely

ELIMINATE POLLUTANTS
4. Minimize erosion
5. Use good lawn care practices
6. Maintain your septic system
7. Don’t flush prescription drugs
8. Maintain your vehicles, watercrafts and other recreational
vehicles
9. Reduce household hazardous and harmful wastes
10. Clean up after your pet
CAPTURE & INFILTRATE
11. Plant and/or allow growth of vegetative buffers
12. Consider the ecosystem services provided by a natural
shoreline
13. Add rain gardens

MANAGE & PREVENT
14. Treat the cause to manage aquatic plant growth
15. Prevent the spread of aquatic invasive species

1. REDUCE IMPERMEABLE SURFACES


Keep paved driveways as small as possible.



Use permeable/porous pavement and pavers.



Gravel becomes compacted and impermeable over
time.



Use stone paths or stepping stones instead of
paved walkways.



Rooftops are impermeable surfaces so keep your
home a modest size and/or consider building up instead of out.

2. LIMIT LAWN SIZE



Lawns absorb less rainfall than natural areas and
can create more runoff than similarly sized
wooded areas. Grading a lot to create a lawn
modifies the natural topography. Low spots
where water would naturally collect and soak in
are lost.



Branches and leaves of trees and shrubs intercept rainfall and lessen its impact.



Plant and leaf litter lessen the impact of rain,
reducing erosion and allowing it to soak into
the ground.

3. CONSERVE & USE WATER WISELY


Landscape with native
plants that won’t need irrigation once established.



Spread a layer of organic
mulch around plants to retain moisture.



Use drip irrigation for trees
and shrubs to apply water directly to roots.



Install a rain barrel to collect runoff from your roof
and to use for watering gardens.



Use a broom instead of the hose to clean driveways
and sidewalks.

Irrigation systems:


Water in the morning or evening (cooler temperatures minimize evaporation)



Adjust sprinkler to make sure only the lawn is water
(not the house, sidewalk, street)



Install a rain sensor to prevent the system from
running when it’s raining.

4. MINIMIZE EROSION
When planning a construction project:


Preserve existing vegetation where
possible.



Avoid parking
or driving
heavy equipment near
trees.



Build a gravel access drive to minimize site
compaction.



Install a silt fence or straw bales to trap sediment .



Locate soil piles away from the road or water.



Protect soil piles with silt fences and by keeping
covered with a tarp.



Replant the area as soon as possible.



Keep erosion control measures in place until site
has been restabilized.

5. USE GOOD LAWNCARE PRACTICES


Apply fertilizer at the recommended rate.



Fall is the best season to fertilize.



Don’t fertilizer before a storm.



Never apply to frozen ground.



Don’t apply phosphorus to lawn or garden.



Consider skipping the fertilizer all together!



Keep soil, leaves and lawn clippings out of the
street, ditches, storm drains, and streams. Instead,
bag them, compost them, or leave them on the
lawn as a natural fertilizer!



Mow higher – 2.5 to 3 inches – healthier for your
lawn and helps with rain interception.



Build healthy soil using compost and other natural
amendments



Cover bare
spots.



Use integrated
pest management (IPM)
practices.

6. MAINTAIN YOUR SEPTIC SYSTEM

A maintained septic system protects nearby groundwater, the lake, and your health.
Pollutants found in household waste water include nitrogen, phosphorus, and disease-causing bacteria and
viruses.

Don’t dispose of household hazardous wastes in sinks
or toilets:


Paints, chemicals, cleaners, gasoline, oil, excess use
of antibacterials, and other toxic materials kill good
bacteria.

Diapers, coffee grounds, hygiene products, paper towels, grease clog pipes.

HOW TO MAINTAIN YOUR SEPTIC SYSTEM:
Regularly inspect and pump as necessary:


Inspect every 2-3 years



Pump every 3-5 years (depending on size and use)

Care for your drainfield:


Plant only grass or groundcover with shallow roots
over/near your drainfield.



Don’t drive or park on drainfield.



Keep roof drains, sump pump drains, and other
surface water runoff away from drainfield.



Use water efficiently. The less water used, the less
water that goes through your system. Avoid overloading system.

Know the signs of a failed system:


Pooling water or muddy soil around the tank, drainfield, or in your basement.



Foul odor coming from area of tank.



Toilet or sink backs up when you flush or wash
laundry.



Bright green grass over the drainfield.

7. DON’T FLUSH PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Nationwide study found low levels of drugs such as antibiotics, hormones, contraceptives, and steroids in
80% of rivers and streams tested throughout the U.S.
Best option for disposal is to take to collection or
drop-off locations.
Last resort option is to dispose of in trash after these
steps:
1. Add water and then mix ashes, dirt, cat litter
or coffee grounds or other undesirable substance
to the medication

2. Place all medications in outer container, such
as sealable bag or plastic tub. Seal container with
strong tape.
3. Dispose of drugs as close to date of trash collection as possible to avoid accidental or intentional misuse.
4. Do not conceal drugs in food to avoid consumption by humans, pets or wildlife.

For more information, visit: https://
www.fda.gov/drugs/safe-disposalmedicines/disposal-unused-medicineswhat-you-should-know

8. MAINTAIN YOUR VEHICLES,
WATERCRAFTS AND
OTHER RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Fluids can be very detrimental to water quality.
Make sure your car isn’t leaking fluids onto your driveway or onto the road.
If you change
your own oil,
use an oil pan
to catch any
drips. If oil
spills, do not
wash it into a
drain, use an
absorbent
material and
then dispose
of properly.
Wash vehicles on the lawn (vs. an impermeable surface) or take it to the car wash. Soapy water contains
chemicals that can harm fish and water quality.

9. REDUCE HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS AND HARMFUL WASTES
Hazardous wastes — any waste that is flammable, toxic, corrosive or reactive (e.g., gasoline, oil, solvents,
paints, paint thinners, fertilizers, pesticides, cleaners,
batteries)
Use these products sparingly, with care, and dispose
of properly:


Use smallest amount possible.



Use non-toxic, biodegradable products when
possible.



Recycle products whenever possible.



Always follow directions on labels.



Store properly to avoid leaks or spills.



Dispose of hazardous products at waste collection
events.
Don’t lather up in the lake:


Wash with soap away from the lake
(at least 200ft away)



Wash pets away from the lake.

10. CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR PET
Runoff flows across yards, dog parks, and down trails
on its way to creeks via our streets and storm drains.


Pet waste can
contain harmful
bacteria as well
as nitrogen and
phosphorus.
When pet waste
is washed into
lakes or streams, the waste decays, using up oxygen and sometimes releasing ammonia. Flush it or
bag it and place it in the trash.

Waterfowl are not pets. Please don’t feed them:


Although ducks and geese eat the bread we offer
them, it lacks the nutrition they need.
Feeding waterfowl also
causes them to concentrate in
higher numbers, resulting in
large quantities of waste for
local waters!


11. PLANT AND/OR ALLOW GROWTH OF
VEGETATIVE BUFFERS

Vegetative buffer — strip of natural vegetation along
the shoreline of a lake or waterbody. It’s recommended that it should cover 50-75% of a property’s water
frontage.

Traditional lawns (grass) along a waterbody can cause:


Excessive plant and algal growth.



Shoreline erosion and sedimentation.



Loss of wildlife habitat.



An increase in nuisance animals (e.g., Canada geese
prefer short, tender grass and avoid tall vegetation
where predators can hide)

12. CONSIDER THE ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
PROVIDED BY A NATURAL SHORELINE
Restoring the shoreline of a lake or
waterbody with native plants
restores ecosystem services:


Food and shelter for local wildlife.



Shade for fish and wildlife.



Absorption of nutrients.



Privacy.



Deterrence of nuisance species.



Filtration of pollutants and sediments.



Soil stabilization and
reduced
erosion.



Saves time
and money
in maintenance.

13. ADD RAIN GARDENS
Rain gardens allow the rain from rooftops, driveways,
and patios to infiltrate into the ground instead of
becoming runoff. Rain gardens:



Help keep water clean by filtering it before it enters
waterways.



Help alleviate flooding and drainage problems.



Enhance the beauty of yards and communities.



Provide habitat and food for wildlife (use natives!)



Reduce the need for storm water treatment structures in the community.

THE BENEFITS OF USING NATIVE
PLANT SPECIES:
A plant is considered native if it has occurred naturally
in a particular region, ecosystem or habitat without
human introduction.
An invasive plant is a non-native plant that has been
introduced to an area that is outside of its native
region. Invasives out-compete native plants for nutrients, sunlight and space.

Choosing native plants:


Helps to protect New
York’s biodiversity by
providing food and habitat for birds, butterflies
and other wildlife.



Saves time & money. Natives have evolved in their
environment and are adapted to survive there with
little need for watering, fertilizers, or pesticides.



Help reduce storm water runoff. The deep root systems of natives absorb and filter runoff more efficiently than the short roots of many turf grasses
and other ornamental plants.

14. FOCUS ON TREATING THE CAUSE TO
MANAGE AQUATIC PLANT GROWTH

Use of benthic mats, suction dredging, harvesting, and
raking can be useful when implemented properly. If
not used properly or appropriately:


May lead to destroyed fish habitat.



Can stimulate increased plant growth or spreading
in some species/scenarios.



Factors and impacts should be closely assessed prior to implementation.

15. PREVENT THE SPREAD OF
AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES
Clean your boat and equipment of sediment, aquatic
plants, and water to prevent the spread of aquatic invasive species.
When you leave a body of water:
Remove any visible mud, plants, fish or animals before
transporting equipment.
Eliminate water from equipment before transporting.
Clean and dry anything that comes into contact with
water (boats, trailers, equipment, clothing, dogs, etc.)
Never release plants, fish or animals into a body of
water unless they came out of that body of water.

For additional information, please contact:
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Yates County
(315) 536-5123 x4127
lb698@cornell.edu

Founded in 1956, the Keuka Lake Association,
with over 1600 members, provides a unified voice
for those who love Keuka Lake.

Our mission is to preserve and protect Keuka Lake
and its natural beauty for future generations.
Please join the Keuka Lake Association and help us
protect the beauty of Keuka Lake.
(315) 694-7324

info@keukalakeassoc.org
https://www.keukalakeassociation.org/

